Nursing in Nottingham
Month-long study abroad opportunity for nursing students between their junior and senior years to fulfill a senior-level class in Nottingham, England.

Community Health

July 3-25
When do I learn about applying?

Fall semester of your junior year. Professors will give all interested students overview info about the trip, cost, preliminary dates, and application due dates.

Apps due beginning of J-Term; time over winter break to complete basic app-conflict resolution, why we want to go, what our expectations were of the trip

we found out mid-January if we were accepted
Day after last final (Friday), we had 8 hours of "class" for our first test and info about stateside clinicals.

Stateside clinicals were 2 days, about 8 to 4 either in Decorah or Winona, MN
M/Tu or W/Th

Required to write journals about what we observed
Welcome to Nottingham!

Jet Lag SUCKS.
First day took bus from Manchester to Nottingham, relaxed, SLEPT
Second day went out to find our clinical locations.
An Average Day of Nottingham

Clinicals

Wake up - 7am
Eat breakfast and pack a lunch
Leave around 8am
Clinicals with district nurses, school nurses, and specialized nurses until 4pm

*Tea Time* & different view of "Busy"

Dinner Teams

Homework/
Class/Book Club
Field Trips

Walk-In Center
Teen Mom Center
Health Shop
Hospital tour
Safeguarding Children
Weekend Trip #2

Lincoln!
London!
Fun Nottingham Trips

- nothing'umm
- Fish & Chips
- Robin Hood

Quiz Night
Night Life

Fun Nottingham Trips
Weekend Trip #3

Eyam-Plague Village
Warrick
Stratford-Upon-Avon
Oxford
How's your pee?

1 - 3 you need to re-consider

4 - 6 doing great

7 - 8 doing great
Anything else re-hydrate

Drink 6 cups of fluid a day to help concentration and keep you healthy plus it's free!